Clipper Heritage Trail
Along the Water's Edge - By Land or By Sea
Crossword Puzzle
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Across
6. what event in California prompted
shipbuilders to create new designs to
increase vessel speed (2 words)
7. Father of the Clipper Ship (2 words)
9. a onetime mayor, with his own money
this person paid engineers to design
plans for a park, one of the most
popular in town (2 words)
10. before bridges this was used to
transport passengers and goods across
the river
12. what product was produced with
molasses brought on ships from the
West Indies
16. the first bridges over the Merrimack
River built in 1792 were referred to as
(3 words)
17. what shipyard built the U. S. steamer
gunboat Merrimack
18. bridge workers who collected fees
were known as (2 words)
21. The Currier and Townsend shipyard
was later home to what clothing
manufacturer (3 words)
23. next to the Towle building, this small
factory produced this item in the 1880s
24. name of the most popular distillery in
Newburyport (2 words)
25. shipbuilder Eben Manson constructed
these small vessels for the fishing trade

Down
1. what well-known poet lived on Deer
Island (3 words)
2. the Merrimack Arms and
Manufacturing Company was known
for this product (2 words)
3. a new bridge was built from
Newbury to Deer Island and is
commonly known as (2 words)
4. who invented the water-line model to
assist shipbuilders in showing the
form and shape of the vessel (2
words)
5. she was the last square rigged sailing
vessel constructed by John Currier Jr.
to be built in Massachusetts (3
words)
8. this family owned the ferry at the
foot of Jefferson Street
11. one time Newburyport mayor, this
shipyard owner built the two largest
wooden steamships in Massachusetts
(2 words)
13. Currier and Townsend shipyard built
what famous ship for the Red Cross
Packet Line
14. an explosion killed several workers in
this factory (2 words)
15. Richard Spofford who lived on Deer
Island worked for this first
Newburyport mayor and national
political figure (2 words)
19. what type of engine helped to
produce cotton in a factory near the
railroad line
20. what shipbuilder constructed the
most large tonnage ships (2 words)
22. the Towle Manufacturing Company
used this material for their products

